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This Week

Header: House Martins,  John Burrows DPAGB BPE2

Digital Group

Visiting speaker Andy Beel FRPS
is an expert at monochrome
printing and runs courses, work-
shops, photographic holidays
and also lectures widely.

Andy will do a practical demon-
stration using a laptop and print
examples to show how to make
top quality prints.

7.30 Thursday 16th Octo
ber at Claines British Legion.
All members  welcome, £2
including refreshments.

Members’ News

James Boardman-Woodend  features
in the current EOS Magazine which
has a six-page article on his pho-
tography called ' Me & My Camera'
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On Tuesday 14th David Lloyd
presents Spirit of the Forest.

David spent 25 years document-
ing the people and life of the
forest of Dean, alongside his ma-
jor passion for floral photogra-
phy and a wide range of
commercial work. From the free
miners to sheep, badgers and
everyday life, David’s is a unique
record of the area.

Tomorrow is also the PDI contest
deadline. Please check the new
Technical Guidelines  as sections
2.2 & 2.3 have been changed.

Jayne Winter ARPS writes:-
I submitted two black and white
converted infra red photographs of
the Callanish Stones (Isle of Lewis)
for consideration into Pershore No.
8’s Open Art Exhibition which is
held every two years and is open to
artists from all media.  I am pleased
to say that both were accepted and
not only that, they were both award-
ed with “Special Merits” by the judg-
es (four Special Merits are awarded
by the judges in total).   I am also
pleased to say that they have both
been sold, (and quickly replaced, in
the hope of a further sale maybe!!).
The exhibition runs to 15th Oct.

Exhibition Success
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http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/
http://www.andybeelfrps.co.uk/
http://www.eos-magazine.com/Magazine/Magazine.html
http://www.davidlloydphotographer.com/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/pdfClubdocs/Technical%20Guidelines%20for%20Competitions.pdf


Postman Pete hits Shanghai!

Member Peter Willis continues to gain worldwide fame with a feature in the Shanghai Daily and focusing on
his own calendar this time. (See also last week’s issue and the Liverpool Echo article.)

Peter says:- “It is A3 in size, and seems to have been well received where seen (not many places). All photos
are mine, and these shots show the cover, which is of a unique post box, which as the plate says, is from a
long time ago from The Albert Dock in Liverpool, and the box is known as “A Liverpool Special”.

The May entry is a local favourite located at Radford near Inkberrow, and on the last page of the calendar,
we have included a montage of all the monthly pages.

I should just correct what the Chinese report says. There are only 115,000 (not 150,000), post boxes in the
UK, and the group is The Letter Box Study Group (LBSG).”

Members’ News (cont)

In the Press Again!

http://www.shanghaidaily.com/article/article_xinhua.aspx?id=245623
http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/liverpool-wins-prestigious-award-postbox-7895984
http://www.lbsg.org/
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Developing Mystery!

Is there anyone out there who could
develop a 35 mm monochrome film
unearthed by a friend of ours., Please?

We don't even know if it has been
exposed or how old it is. I don't need
prints, just negatives and I would ob-
viously cover any expenses incurred.

Yours optimistically
Stewart Bourne

Dates for the Diary / Out and About
What’s on, exhibitions to go and see, photo-opportunities... Send in your events.

Eyes on the Skies - October
Fancy trying your hand at photographing the International Space
Station passing over? As the third brightest object in the sky the space
station is easy to see if you know when to look up.
NASA’s Spot The Station service  gives you a list of upcoming sighting
opportunities for thousands of locations worldwide, and will let you
sign up to receive notices  by email inbox or cell phone. The space
station looks like a fast-moving plane in the sky, but it is dozens of
times higher than any plane and travelling thousands of miles an hour
faster. It is bright enough that it can even be seen from the middle of
a city!  The next couple  of weeks’ sightings are here to start you off, if
the cloud ever clears!
(James captured a pass over Bewdley a while ago.)

Wildlife Photographer of the Year exhibition opens 24th Oct and runs
until next August at the Natural History Museum, London. There are
also portfolio reviews available on 23rd October and a Masterclass
event with Joe Cornish plus a range of related events.

Courses & Conferences
Hereford College of Arts - Short courses brochure includes several
photography. Uni-level courses also and there are Open Days .

Sadly the Heart of Worcestershire Advanced course is on Tuesdays!

Landscape Photography Conference November 21-23rd 2014, Penrith.
Head of Marketing Charlotte Britton says “On Landscape  have been
working behind the scenes over the past year to create a dedicated
landscape photography conference. We’ve put together a range of
speakers that we’re sure will provide much to think about and enjoy.
The talks will all be in the Rheged’s IMAX cinema and our currently
confirmed line up is as follows:- Joe Cornish, Hans Strand, Jem Southam,
Paul Gallagher, Rafael Rojas, Alan Hinkes, David Ward, Paul Wakefield,
David Clapp. We are delighted to offer your camera club members a £25
discount on the conference ticket.” Enter CC4277 at the checkout.
£225 for a full ticket. £25 for conference dinner. Day tickets and live
streaming tickets will be available in November.
charlotte@onlandscape.co.uk  07970 280694

Wildscreen Photography Festival offers a mix of the very best profes-
sional photographers, keen amateurs, budding enthusiasts, industry
experts and those interested in wildlife, environment and conservation
in a unique & intimate setting. See more and the Schedule. Keynote
speaker Tim Laman. Example masterclass on Creativity in the Hide
(£20), and others including remote & camera trap photography, macro,
microscopy, creative & practical plant photography & an audience with
Joe Cornish. Tickets from £20 for a workshop/talk - £195 for the
weekend. Concessions available.

http://spotthestation.nasa.gov/home.cfm
https://500px.com/photo/44172030/international-space-station-over-bewdley-by-james-boardman-woodend
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/visit-us/wpy/index.html
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/visit-us/whats-on/events/programs/nhm/wpy_academy_-_portfolio_reviews.html
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/visit-us/whats-on/events/programs/nhm/masterclass%3A_understanding_winning_photography_with_joe_cornish.html
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/visit-us/whats-on/events/programs/nhm/masterclass%3A_understanding_winning_photography_with_joe_cornish.html
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/visit-us/wpy/visit/events/index.html
http://www.hca.ac.uk/Courses/Short-Courses
http://www.hca.ac.uk/Courses/Short-Courses
http://www.hca.ac.uk/Courses/University-Level/BA-(Hons)/Photography
http://www.hca.ac.uk/Open-Days
http://www.wortech.ac.uk/course/3158/advanced-photography
https://www.onlandscape.co.uk/conference2014/
https://www.onlandscape.co.uk/
mailto:charlotte@onlandscape.co.uk
mailto:charlotte@onlandscape.co.uk
http://www.wildphotos.org.uk/
http://www.wildphotos.org.uk/about/about-the-event#sthash.cOnxgtYj.dpuf
http://www.wildphotos.org.uk/workshops/creativity-in-the-hide/
http://wildscreen.seetickets.com/event/wildscreen-photography-festival/royal-geographical-society/790961
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Exhibitions and Competitions

Improve your Printing
Last week at the club in response to criticism that’s been made about
the standard of print quality for some of the prints in recent competi-
tions, I encouraged members to consider attending a one-day Digital
Printing Course at PermaJet’s Print Academy, near Stratford-upon-Avon.
The courses are excellent and a special-offer £10 off discount code is
available.  Some members didn’t collect the leaflet and I’ve been asked
to repeat the coupon code which is: TCL7007.
Clive

Courses & Conferences (cont)

Smethwick International  call for entries closes 10th November.

National Geographic closes 31st October.

Photo Club Danube invites entries for Miroc Digital Circuit 2014.

Last chance for RPS members to enter the Biennial is 20th October.

Monochrome Awards - closes 30th November.

International Loupe Awards close 7 November.

Edition 126 is out.

Do support the new PAGB AV accreditation if you want it to continue -
entries for the May 2015 adjudication are needed by Jan 30th.

If you're not an experienced AV buff, do note that entries for Photo
Harmony (a harmonious flow of images set to suitable music/sound)
are also encouraged. Guidance here . We are fortunate to have expert
members who are generous with their advice and support.

Anyone up for having a go?

PAGB News

Amazon Local Deal ends
tomorrow!
Voucher for an Albelli can-
vas valid to end of Novem-
ber from £16 including
delivery, e.g. £23 (regular
price £45.90) for a 60cm x
40cm canvas, including
delivery. Buy the voucher
before end of play Tues-
day, you have 6 weeks to
use it.

Commercial
Special Offers

Photo puzzles 20% off with
code Holiday20, valid to
22nd October.

https://www.permajet.com/Academy
http://www.smethwickphotographic.co.uk/SPS-International.html
http://photography.nationalgeographic.com/photography/photo-contest/2014/?source=2014ngpcphoto
http://photoclub-danube.com/
http://photoclub-danube.com/upload-form/
http://photoclub-danube.com/3rd-miroc-digital-circuit/
http://www.rps-biennial.org/
http://monoawards.com/
http://www.photocompetitions.com/contests/international-loupe-awards/
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/e-news/en126111014_ExecFDavePhoLiveUPP.pdf
http://www.thepagb.org.uk/misc-pdfs/apm_leaflet_6_av_issue_2_oct_2014.pdf
https://local.amazon.co.uk/West-Midlands/B00NU1OMPK?ref_=site_more&cid=site_more&pf_rd_m=A6SN21UV4QMB6&pf_rd_t=35211&pf_rd_s=city-3&pf_rd_r=0YDHC2H9E76Q07MXDKTB&pf_rd_i=West-Midlands&pf_rd_p=507953427
http://www.myphotopuzzle.co.uk/
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Around the Web

Float Magazine - see the Visible Light article p7
onwards - and lots more beyond that...

You need almost a half-hour to enjoy this documen-
tary The last roll of Kodachrome. The stills gallery is
here if you are in a  hurry.

Fancy a tablet with built-in projector?

This is what you call a road trip! 177 countries and
884,000km (549,000 miles) (Scroll down for the full
story presented in text, images and video). Why not
bookmark it and read it at leisure...

Closer to home - explore the Lion Farm Estate imag-
es...

Urban POTY winners on Facebook (not yet on web-
site)

Say Cheese....

One way to improve our photography, ‘seeing’ and visual awareness is by setting a simple
photo-project.  I always have several projects in hand.  Try to think of something that can be done
close to home and is readily available.  Each time you go for a stroll take a camera, perhaps a
compact-camera or a ‘phone-camera with you.  I live quite close to the riverside and the canal and
each time I go for a walk the compact camera goes with me.  I’ve two ready themes, ‘Along the
Tow-path’ and ‘Floaters’ (items drifting in the waters).  Here are some examples.
Clive Haynes FRPS

Improving our Photography

And Finally...

In the 30th anniversary year of the
Turner Prize Roger Plant regrets to
announce that he has not been nomi-
nated this year .

http://issuu.com/floatphotomagazine/docs/float_issue_two_-_white_noise#
http://petapixel.com/2013/01/13/the-end-of-an-era-steve-mccurry-shoots-the-final-roll-of-kodachrome-film/
http://petapixel.com/2013/01/13/the-end-of-an-era-steve-mccurry-shoots-the-final-roll-of-kodachrome-film/
http://petapixel.com/2013/01/13/the-end-of-an-era-steve-mccurry-shoots-the-final-roll-of-kodachrome-film/
http://petapixel.com/2013/01/13/the-end-of-an-era-steve-mccurry-shoots-the-final-roll-of-kodachrome-film/
http://stevemccurry.com/galleries/last-roll-kodachrome?view=grid
http://stevemccurry.com/galleries/last-roll-kodachrome?view=grid
http://blogs.which.co.uk/technology/tablets-2/lenovo-yoga-2-pro-an-evolution-in-tablet-design/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-29521102
http://www.lionfarmestate.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.728102573936995.1073741844.206671036080154&type=1
http://www.cbreupoty.com/
http://www.cbreupoty.com/
http://www.cbreupoty.com/
http://www.cbreupoty.com/
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/comment/daily-buzz/teacher-snaps-amazing-great-white-shark-photo--says-it-was-a-lucky-shot-160645274.html#xdqqDks
http://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/exhibition/turner-prize-2014 
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